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AUDIOIVIDEO ENHANCERS & SELECTORS

Archer Dolby Surround" Decoder/Amplifier
Decodes the exciting surround sound channel on stereo video tapes, video discs and
many stereo -TV broadcasts, when connected to equipment with line -level stereo
outputs. You can use the built-in 20 -watt amp to power your front and rear speakers, or
to power only your rear surround -channel speakers while using your existing stereo
system to power the front speakers. Also synthesizes surround sound
and stereo from monaural sources. 3 x 93/4 x 93/4't UL listed AC. (TSP 12995
available) 15-1279 Low As $15 Per Month II

Archer° 4 -in -1 Super Video Processor
NEWI Variable enhancer preserves detail normally lost in dubbing, and noise
: reducer cuts picture graininess. Comparator wipe lets you see enhance-

ments on split screen. Synthesizer creates stereo effect from mono sources. Fader for
synchronized audio/video fade-ins/outs. Color saturation, brightness
and A/V source controls. 2'/4 x 113/4 x 63/4't (TSP available)
15-1276 Low As $15 Per Month 12995

Amplified 5 -Input, 3 -Output Video Selector
Puts an end to cable swapping and simplifies video dubbing-lets you connect up to
five video signal sources for viewing or recording with any combination of three TVs/
VCRs. Selecting a source and output is easy, too-the press of a button is all it takes.
Directs signals from antenna, cable, VCR or two aux inputs to three outputs-main TV,
remote TV or VCR. Signal is amplified at antenna/cable TV inputs by 12 dB
for a superb picture. High -isolation design helps prevent interference be- 7995
tween inputs. 75 -ohm connectors. 21/4 x 103/4 x 61/2't 15-2100

AC -POWERED EQUIPMENT IS UL LISTED / DOLBY' LABORATORIES LICENSING CORP.

5 -Input, 2 -Output Selector
Directs RF signals from up to five different inputs to
a TV for viewing, plus a VCR for recording or a
second TV. Has inputs for TV antenna, cable TV
and VCR, plus two aux inputs. One -
touch pushbutton controls. 75 -ohm, "F"- 3995
type connectors. 21/4 x 7 x 6't 15-1266

Camcorder/VCR
Dubbing Processor

Connects VCR to VCR for superior dubbing of per-
sonal tapes, or camcorder to TV for improved view-
ing. Separate audio gain and video enhancement
controls ensure that copies sound and
look just as good as the original. 13/4 x

249555/8 x 33/4't UL listed AC adapter. 15-1955

Audio/Video Control Center
Switches your TV or VCR between a camcorder,
video disc player, satellite receiver or second VCR.
Handles baseband (separate video and audio) sig-
nals. Stereo compatible. Four inputs, one
output. RCA phono jack connectors.

249513/4 x 53/4 x 33/4't 15-1956


